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!:Module 9 Analysis of Physics Concepts 
Introduction 
Most physics teachers think about their courses in terms of topics covered, 
concepts explained, and principles a p p l i e d h  Our effort in t h i s  workshop has 
been to call your attention to another impartant dimensfon of physics teaching, 
your students' patterns of reasoning. By th i s  time, you have probably con- 
cluded t h a t  most phyaf cs courses are addressed primarily t o  students who can use 
formal reasoning patterns w f t h  ease, and we would agree with that.  Yet there 
are also the students who use formal reasoning patterns only with dffficulty 
and in l i m i t e d  areas. To help you analyze course content and present it in a 
way that w i l l  be understandable t o  more of your students, we suggest t ha t  you 
classify physics concepts according to the reasoning patterns necessary t o  
understand the meaning you wish t o  comuuicate. Concepts m y  then be called 
If 
concrete " or "formal," in malogy t o  the stages of reasoning. This module 
presents examples and explanattons of "concrete" and "formal" concepts. 
Objectives 
To ass is t  .you in classifying physics concepts on the basis of the patterns 
of reasoning needed to understand them. 
We have arranged this  module in the form of a learning cycle b u i l t  around 
the dist inct ion between concrete and formal concepts. Please find a partner 
w i t h  whom you can join in the activities, Then undertake the designated 
exploration, inventton, and discovery activfties described En the attached 
instructional materials, An audiotape to supplement the invention phase is 
available; we suggest you l isten t o  it at a certain t i m e  as indicated  in the 
t e x t ,  bur you may wish instead to proceed to some of the discovery activities 
before listening. 
Module 9 Instructional Materials 
1. Explotatlon 
Four concepts commonly introduced in an introductory physfca course are 
Listed below. Determine from your teaching experience whether a student 
could develop an initial understanding by the use of concrete reasonfng 
patterns together with actual experience using su i tab le  mteria2s. Begin 
by discussing each of the topics I f s t e d  below with your partner and 
briefly outlining t o  one another the instructional experiences you would 
provide for students at your inst i tut ion.  Then fdenttfy in wrfring the 
reasoning patterns necessary and laboratory experiences that could be 
used. If you believe that a concept could be introduced at various 
levels, use the simplest one here. 
Interaction: 
Electrical Conductor: 
Ught Wave: 
Please come to an agreement ~ 5 t h  your partner on each i t e m  before continutng 
te read. 
2. Invention 
In our opinion, ''interaction" and "electrical. canductor" can readily be 
understood in term of f d l f a r  acttons, observations, a d  examples. In 
other words, these concepts can be derived from using concrete reasoning . 
patterns. Such concepts are called concrete cor i cept s~  The concepts of 
"ideal gas" and "light wave" must. be understood i n  term sf other concepts 
(pressure, volume, electric field, etc. ) , functional, relationships (ideal 
gas l a w ,  wave function) , in£ erences , and/or idealizations. Those under- 
standings are not the direct result of concrete experiences but are 
theoretical elaborations that require application of formal reasoning 
parterns. Such concepts are called f o m d +  concepts. Many concepts, of: 
course, have more than one mzaning and may theref ore be concrete or formal, 
depending on their treatment. Thus, temperature as read on a thermometer 
is a concrete concept; temperature as a measure 05 the  average molecular 
kinetic energy Js a f orma1 concept. 
It may be good to mention at thts time that the concrete vs. f orma1 
distinction is not equivalent to the familiar concrete vs. abstract 
distiactf on. All. concepts are abstract, abstracted from many specif ic  
instances and concrete examples, Interaction is abstract i n  that ft i s  
very general, applicable to all objects that 2nf luence one another, . 
regardless of whether they exchange energy or momentum, modify the 
chedcal composition, or (if l iv ing)  infect with a disease. The 
abstraction process hvolved In the interaction concept, however, 
depends on reasoning patterna appropriate to the concrete stage, and the 
concept has been taught successfully to second and third grade children in 
the . f  r&&rk o f  everyday objects and their Interactions. 
The l ight ,  wave concept is also abstract, though more restricted i n  
appl i cab i l i ty  ' than interaction. Y e t  the meaning of If ght wave depends 
essentially on Maxwellf s electromagnetic theory, which can be understood 
only through the use of propositional reasoning, functional relationships, 
abstract variables, idealtzed models, and other formal reasoning patterns. 
We might add that the concept of electrical conductivity is a formal concept, 
even though we considered electrical conductor concrete because ir could b e  
identified by direct empirical criteria. 
Please l isten t o  the audiotape on Self-Regulation and Physics Concepts now. 
Far your convenience, the script is included at the end of these instruc- 
tional materials. 
To - a l l o w  you to appLy your present understanding of the dlstinctfon between 
concrete and formal concepts, we have constructed a list of items we should 
like you t o  classify. Discuss each i t e m  with your partner to help you 
clar$fy your ideas, but record your own views if the two of you disagree.  
To help you justify your classifications, we have included here a 
s l i gh t ly  edited version of the concrete and formal reasoning patterns 
originally given in Module 2. 
The formal reasmhg patterns most frequently r-equiied for the under- 
standing of physics concepts are: 
F1, understands concepts defined i n  terms of other concepts or 
through abstract relationships such as mathematical l5mits. 
F2, imaghes a l l  possible comb fnatf ons of conditions even though 
not a l l  may be realized in nature, 
~ 3 .  separates the effects of several variables by holding a11 but 
' one constant. 
, , 
F4. uses theorfes or ,ideal% zed models. 
F5. recognfzes and app l f e s  functional relationships, such as 
direct and inverse proporti-on. 
The concrete reasoning pat term most frequently requf red for the under- 
standfng of physics concepts are: 
C1. understands concepts def b e d  in terms of familiar actions and 
examples. 
C2. applf es consarvat ion reasoning. * 
C3. establishes one-to-one correspondences and arranges data in 
hcr&aaing or decreaskng sequence, 
C4. makes simple classifications and successfully relates system , 
to subsystems, classes t o  subclasses. 
. " 
The dfffereaces between these reasoning patterns might be surmnarized as . 
follows: the concrete patterns employ simple op'erations applfed t o  real 
objects and experiences, but not t o  relationships, hypothesized objects, 
or postulated properties. A concept can usually be considered concrete, 
therefore, if one can grasp fts meanfng through direct experience. If 
a concept derivea its meanfag principally from its position within a 
theoretical system, it has to be classified as formal, 
Here are the concepts for your exercise. We have h c l u d e d  answers for 
the f irst two items t o  illustrate how you might refer t o  the above lists 
of reasoning patterns when you give your reasons. 
Can cept C or F Reasons 
1, Pressure C Defined operationally through a barometer 
reading, wf th pressure dif f etences 
defined by a manometer (Cl) , Pressures 
can be compared ( ~ 3 )  but not used to 
calcdate gas volumes or -forces exerted 
on contaher surfaces. 
Pre saure F The usual definition, force per unit 
area, depends on the force concept (PI) 
and on proportions (F5). 
Pressure F+ 
- 
Shadow ' F '  
Shadow F+ 
- 
3; Temperature 
Pressure is the time-average effect of 
molecular bonibardment of the containing 
surf ace (Fl, F4, F5) . This concept 
derives Zts meaning from the kinetic- 
molecular theory, a theoretfcal system 
in modern physics. 
Can be observed easily and is familiar 
(C1). Correspondence of obstacle shape 
and shadow shape can Be established (C31, 
as can qualitative size relationships. 
Ratio and proportions are used to describe 
size relations of obstacle and shadow 
in terms of l ight  source, obstacle,  and 
shadow posi t ions  IF3, F5). 
The concept of shadow is qualif ied by 
the diffraction of l i g h t  according t o  
the wave theory (F4). T h i s  concept's ' 
meanhg is affected by the theoretical 
system of the electromagnetic theory 
of . I fgh t .  (Note: introduction of the 
quantum theory would escalate the 
conceptual level another step.) 
4. Vertical. 
5 .  Latent heat 
6 ,  Wave 
interference - 
If yau have reached the conefusion that many physics concepts, though not  
necessarily a l l ,  can be interpreted on either the concrete or formal l eve l ,  
then you will be able to relate th i s  activity t o  teaching through self - 
regulation. As was explahed on the audiotape, learning that begins with 
a concrete version of a concept f s l ike ly  t o  make a more secure connection 
with the atudent ' s prevlous understandings and precanceptions, After he 
encounters some Ismitations of this concept -- for instance , the d i f f i cu l ty  
of making quantitative predictions from pressure defined concretely in 
terms ef a barometer reading -- he can extend its significance to  that  
of a f omal concept through self -regulation. 
Please look back at the above concept list now, and do the fol lowhg 
together with your partner: for each i t e m  that you classified on two  or 
more levels, thtnk of an actLvity that  would bring out the shortc~mings of 
the concrete version and thereby in i t i a t e  self -regulatf on. 
Module 9 R d e w  Questions 
Please work on these items together with your partner. 
1. Name two physics concepts that can only be understood by use a5 formal 
reasoning patterns (i. e . , they Rave no "concreten' version). 
2. Name two physics' concepts for which you can ident i fy  thfee or more 
levels of meaning, Briefly define each level. 
3 .  Select one of the concepts you have named in #l or 2, or a concept 
mentioned earlier in this module, and briefly work out a learning cycle 
of exploration, inventfon, and discovery that rnfght be b u i l t  around it, 
4 .  Compare the iearn1ng activities that m i g h t  be used for a formal concept 
with those that: mi-ght be approprf ate for a concrete concept (or the 
concrete version of the same physical quantity). 
Module 9 ~idiotijje "self-~e~ulation and Physice ~oneepts" 
- A Co?versatian between Robert G. Fuller and John W. Renner 
Robert Karplus: This is the audio tape accompanying Module 9 fn the Workshop 
on Physice Teach ing  d the Development of Reasoning. The 
workshop was prepared under the auspices of the American 
Association of Physics Teachers w i t h  partfal support from the 
National. Science Foundation. The speakers are Bob Fuller, 
who is a little confused, and Jack Renner, who helps to 
explain. 
Jack Renner: How are you doing? 
Bob Fuller: Well, I'm a b i t  confused, These last two modules had 
something to do with the concept of self-regulation and 
I'm not sure I understand it. Think you could help me a 
little b i t ?  
Jack Renner: 
Bob Fuller: 
Jack Renner: 
Well, that is a confusing concept, and you know, it ts so 
important'for an9 teaching activitkes that are based on the 
fntelhctual development theory of Piaget that maybe Z should 
take a few misutes t o  run over its meaning with you. Think 
of it like this, Whenever a student encounters an unfamiliar 
objec t ,  unfamiliar situation, or new event - in short, has a 
new experience - he interprets that new experfence in terms 
of hfs exfating patterns of reasoning, which form a system of 
understandings and operations called mental structures. 
Assimilatf on is Piaget ' s  term. If the new experience f s 
oufficiently complex and unfamfliar t o  the student, he will 
only understand it in terms of what he already knows and 
will not develop an appreciation of the entire m e a n i n g  the 
teacher had intended. Development of a greater depth of 
understanding requires a change In the student's mental 
structures, a change Piaget calls accommodation. To change 
the- structures, the student must have extensive exploratory 
experiences as was explafned in Hodule 8 .  After an appropriate 
mental reorganization or accommodation, the intended impact 
of the new experfence canbe more full9 felt. The process 
leading from asshi lat ion t o  accalmaodation is self -regulation. 
After accommodation the student is in the position of re- 
interpreting his  other knowledge in terms of the new mental 
structures. 
Oh, f see, You start by assimilating into ywr present 
srkuctures , then through self-regulat ion, you can accommodate 
t o  the new experfences. Sounds lib some kiad of new jargon 
t o  me,  I wander if you could give  me some more specific 
example, maybe taken from physics. 
All right. The first physics course I ever had waa in college. 
I remember the fastructor very well, Dr. Tom Bedwell, who was 
a superfor instmcter, and he really drove home the concept 
of velocity, Velocity is the change of distance with respect 
t o  time, Thought I, "Btg deal! That'a speed. Just exactly 
Renner (contad]: what you read from a speedometer. Vectors are not impottant 
to the speedmeter of my  model^." (That klnd of dates'me, 
doesn't it?) I promptly forgot a11 about the direction 
aspect of velocity. 
Next, we encountered acceleration through an experience in 
the laboratory wlth a spark-gap device. That apparatus was, 
as I remember It, a free-fall apparatus and it del5vered to me 
a nice tape that I could use to see chat the  carriage fell 
farther each successive unit of time. Therefore the carriage 
had to be travel fng faster and the velocity  had t o  increase 
durllng each interval of t h e ,  I cauld then appreciate the. 
concept of acceleration, that  is, a change of velocfty w i t h  
respect to time. I know my reasoning was, a t  b e s t ,  early 
formal operatiorial and tha t  ratio of a ratto gave me some 
trouble; but fn a short time f was saying centimeters per  
second per second j u s t  like everyone else. The holes  in the 
tape made by the spark provided the concrete experfence that 
led me to change my mental structures. Notice, Bob, that 
once again I did not pay any attention to the vector aspect 
of acceleratfon. Nor d i d  the experience require t h i s  ro be 
done! I had achieved self-regulation without it, I thought, 
and t o  a degree, I had. 
Then the roof fell in, Uniform circular motion! Speed is 
. constant and the abject fs accelerating. Impossible, said I. 
When the speedometer on my Model A reads constant, I am not: 
accelerating, The patient instructox then reinforced the 
Idea of velocity to a thoroughly codused physics student. 
3: discovered that velocity and acceleration were completely 
different than 1 had thought them t o  be. My entire mental 
structure regarding velocity and acceleration had to b e  
changed, I had to undergo a completely new self-regulation. 
Now, when the instructor drew arrows over the V and A 
symbols, those arrows really meant samethhg to me and l e d  
me to an entirely new set: of understandings about Newtonian 
mechanics. I had f ina l ly  changed my mental structures, the 
ultimate outcome of self-regulation (it was a lengthy and 
uncomfortable process, yet essential for my understanding). 
Bob Fuller: Oh, yes ,  I thfnk I've had similar experiences w i t h  self- 
regulation as a physics student myself. Now let me ask you 
, 
a question that's really got me confused. I picked up this  
module that says something about analyzing physics concepts 
for formal and concrete concepts and now 1 f i n d  at the 
beginning all of t h i s  introduction to the idea of self- 
regulation. What has that got to do with it? 
Jack Renner : That's a Very good question, The basic answer to that . 
question is that, in order to initiate self-regulation, you, 
the physics teacher, must do something with the physics 
subject matter. Think back to w h a t  I said earlfer about how 
self-regulation starts. The student asshflates the outcome 
of a new experience t o  h i s  present mental structures. If 
these mental structures are based on concrete reasonfng 
Renner (cont'd): patterns, and thestudent Ps.pxesesltedwithcmtent that 
requlrea formal rhqught, he is in trouble, Without the aid 
of concrete experience and the opportunity for self- 
wegulatfan, he will resort to rote memorization and learn 
a recipe. So you must begin  with concrete concepts. 
Learners ~ 5 t h  concrete mental structures need exploration 
experiences that w i l l  lead them t o  comprehend concrete 
. concepts. Data from such exploration plus the introduction 
of new concepts may then initiate self-regulation that will 
u l t h a t e l y  make the student think about the world tn a 
formal way. 
Bob Fuller: Oh, I see; so ab i l i t y  to be able t o  analyze physics concepts 
into concrete and formal categories might b e  very,helpful 
for me as a physics teacher. What then fa a concrete 
concept or a formal concept in physics? 
Jack Renner: Well, Bob, a concrete concept is one about which the student 
can develop understanding through exploring concrete obdects, 
concrete events, and/or concrete situations, Those explora- 
tions must produce concrete information that can be used to 
Introduce the concept, In other words, for a concept to 
be concrete, the learner has to be able  t o  develop under- 
standing of it through actual experience. Consfdex the 
series circuit. A student can actually observe t h e  fact , that 
the elements kn the series circuit are connected each one t o  
the next ,  and that: if you follow from me element t o  the next, 
y w  w i l l  come back to where you started,, An aspecr of the 
series circuit is that anything m o v i n g  in the circuit,  moves 
through or over every element, Furthermore, if you. define 
an ammeter as a black box that measures what f s moving in 
the circuit the student can insert the rumneter tn the 
circuit at any one of several places and observe the same 
reading throughout. Thus a series circuit can actually be 
experienced, Many concrete discoveries can be made with 
the seriea circuit concept. 
Bob Fuller: 
Jack Renner : 
Temperature, Bob, is another concrete concept if it is 
related to hot and cold, which can be experienced, and can 
b e  measured with a thermometer. So, a concrete concept is 
one of which the student can develop an understanding through 
direct experience. 
Oh, I get it, Jack, that seems fafrly easy. Then just about 
anything I cover in the Introductory physics course is 
probably a concrete concept. 
I wfsh that were true, but it isn't, Consider the idea of 
gresaure, Now that's a common concept that we always have 
in physica courses, Pressure is normally defined as a rat io ,  
force per  unit area, To understand pressure, the student ' 
muat understand force and area. While a s h g l e  force can 
be experfenced, generalfzhg the idea  so force can be 
thought of as acting on me unit of area requTres the student 
to use a formal reasoning pattern. Hence pressure vfened in 
Renner (conttd): this way i s  a formal concept. Preaaure viewed as the , 
reading of a barometer, however, is a concrete concept, 
just as temperature defined as a thermometer reading was 
a concrete concept. 
Bob, the nuclear atom is another formal concept. For it to 
have meaning, the student must grasp the theoretical 
constructs of plus charge, miaus charge, electron, proton, 
and neutron. None of those can be apewienced; none is 
based upon experfence, 
Bob Fuller: Oh, I see, Jack; so that really means that a l o t  of the 
concepts we use fn the basic models we use tn physics are 
formal concepts. 
Jack Remer : That's right. A f 0-1 concept f s one that has meaning 
because of f t e  position within a hypothetical deductive 
system. The concept of l ight  polarization, for example, 
has meaning only in terms of the wave theory. Temperature 
viewed as mean molecular kinetic energy is a formal cancept 
deriving its meaning from the kinetic molecular theory. 
Often teachers t r y  to make f o r m 1  concepts concrete by 
introducing a tangible model, such as styrofoam b a l l s  for 
I 
atoms, b a l l  bearings for molecules, water waves for ltght 
waves. Yet many students only learn about the model from 
such an experience. They do not construct the related 
system of postulates and deductions, and do not recognize 
the relationship of the theory to the concrete materials 
used to represent the idealized entities of the theory. 
Examples and careful explanat5ona do help t o  clarify 
concepts, but models and examples do not of themselves turn 
f orma1 concepts into concrete concepts . 
Bob Fuller : 
Jack Renner: 
Now you've got me scared, Jack. What am I going to do 
w f t h  a course fa. which 1 have students who are st i l l  using 
concrete operational mental precesses? 
Well, students wfth concrete mental. structures cannot 
properly assktllate f o m l  concepts. Therefore, and this 
we believe to be the primary message of this module, thase 
students can inftiate self-regulation only if they have 
concrete experiences and the opportunity to begin with an 
understanding of concrete concepts in the topic to be 
mastered. After they reflect on rhe meaning of their 
experiences, self-replatian will lead them to bui ld  the 
formal m e n t a l  structures w i t h  which they can then assfmilate 
the necessary formal concepts. 
Bob Puller: Oh, I see. W e l l ,  thank you very much, Jack. I am eager t o  
go home and try these ideas out in my physics classroom. 
~ a c k  Renner : Glad to help.  
Robert Karp lus : ThPs is the end of the Module 9 audfo tape. Thank you very 
much for listening. Please rewPnd the tape back to the 
begfnnfng so another workshop participant can use it. Goodbye. 
